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Yoga retreats with Victoria Sky 

 

svadhyaya (self-study) 
We are staying just outside the beautiful historic town of Ronda, famous for it’s breath-taking bridges and canyon, 
the tallest of the bridges, towering 120 m (390 ft) above the canyon floor, and all three serve as some of the city's 
most impressive features. The former town hall, which sits next to the Puente Nuevo, is the site of a parador, and has 
a view of the Tajo canyon. Often you can see flamenco parades, there are many historic sites to visit as well as jaw 
dropping countryside all around you. Depending on your level of fitness the walk from the Villa into town could 
take either 20 minutes or 40 minutes and is a steep climb up.  

"Svadhyaya is a skillful and systematic investigation of how things are," says Cope. "When you practice self-observation, you 
begin to uncover and address the unconscious patterns governing your life." When you can notice, but not judge, what you are 
doing and how you are feeling in every moment, you open a window to empathy for yourself and gain the stability you need to 

extend it to others. 
 

£150 deposit to book and secure your place, balance required 4 weeks before, alternatively a monthly payment plan can be 
arranged depending on the date you are booking. (e.g. 10 months at £56)    

Recommended flight Jet2: Newcastle to Malaga leaves 9:00am arrives at 13:30 Monday, Friday leaves at 12:15pm or Jet2 from 
Leeds leaving at 9:35am arriving at 13:40 and departing on Friday at 12:05pm  

Day 1 – Monday 
•   Transfers to the Villa, 1. hour 20 mins approximately 
•   4:00pm welcome refreshments and tour of the Villa, a chance to unwind and unpack     
•   6:00- 7:30pm post travel yoga, introduction to the theme of the retreat svadhyaya (self-study) 
•   8:30 Local cook at the Villa to prepare a gorgeous Paella welcome meal  
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•   10:00 Yoga Nidra for sleep and relaxation 

Day 2 – Tuesday 
•   8:00 Awaken and enliven your day yoga with heart opening backbend practice     
•   10:00 Brunch – self-served but provisions included 
•   11:00 Super market trip to get any supplies you feel you need it for your stay (optional)  
•   Free time to explore or relax,  the below activities are available for you to book. A suggestion for the 

first day is the tour of Ronda by a local company who operate a slow sustainable tourism policy. 
•   13:30 Meeting in Ronda center for Tapas together (not included, but very reasonable) 
•   15:00 Leather purse making workshop – 1 hour (Included) 
•   7:00pm Partner yoga session    
•   8:30pm Opportunity to head back in to Ronda for an evening meal  

Day 3 – Wednesday  
•   8:00 am Solar Plexus Chakra opening yoga practice  
•   10:00 Breakfast – self-served but provisions included 
•   Free time to explore, relax or book an activity  
•   4:00- 6:00 pm Yoga workshop, self practice and self study and developing your own practice     
•   6:30pm Indian Auyvedic cooking class with Alima, in the villa will be able to create a tasty menu for you 

all to share.   
•   10:00 Yoga Nidra for sleep and relaxation  

 

Day 4 – Thursday  
•   8:00 am Yoga   
•   10:00 Breakfast – self-served but provisions included 
•   Free time  
•   6:00 -7:00 Yoga to awaken your spirit   
•   8:30pm Table booked for you at the Fish tapas restaurant where there is a live flamenco singer  

Day 5 – Friday  
•   7:30 – 8:00 Breakfast – self-served but provisions included 
•   8:30 Depart the Villa  

What’s included for £560 4 nights’ accommodation in a luxury villa  
•   Transfers to and from the airport in Ronda  
•   Welcome diner on night 1 
•   Indian cooking class and diner  
•   Leather purse making workshop with local workman  
•   breakfast provisions 
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•   toiletries e.g. shampoo, conditioner, shower gel and moisturizer in every bathroom 
•   a car is available for us to take you up to the center if the walk is too much for you. 
•   6 yoga classes  
•   2 hour yoga workshop  
•   2 Yoga nidra meditations  
•   tea and coffee supplies   
•   All towels, linen and Yoga mats are provided. 

Bookable activities  

•   Acupuncture 35€ 

•   Swedish massage from 20€ an hour   

•   Tour of non-touristic Ronda, minimum number 6 25€ 

•   Extend your leather making experience to making a bag or more with a variety options available 

•   Spanish cooking class (price depends of people and produce available) 

•   Spanish lessons 

•   Wine and food tasting experience (price depends on number in the group) 

 

 
PLEASE NOTE THE ORDER OF EVENTS IS ONLY A GUIDE AND MAYBE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE.  

What to bring, essential items  

- flat sandals 

- comfy trainers for walking 

- sunscreen 

- hats/sunglasses 

 

The layout of the villa provides a large king size double room with dressing room and bathroom which is £750 
for a single occupant. If you share this room it is £450 per person.  

There are 2 twin rooms which share a bathroom across the landing and for a twin bed sharing with another 
person the price is £560 per person.  

There is another double room upstairs where there is also another bathroom which is available for everyone to 
use, this room has stunning 360 views or the valley and is £695 single occupancy, if you wish to share the room 
it is £425 per person.  
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Victoria Sky – treelivingyoga@icloud.com, 07739446858 www.treelivingyoga.com  


